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(Sorry for the bad gramma and language~ It’s my first Ryoda FF AND my first English
FF gomeneee~)

"I don't know what I should do!", Ryo looked desperate to Pii, who walked up and
down in the living room. “Maybe...you should be...a bit nicer.....next time you meeting
him?”, he answered carefully blinking to his band mate. Ryo rolled his eyes and
breathed hardly. “I AM NICE!” Pii stopped walking while suddenly his eyes getting
bigger. “Oh.... OF COURSE... I understand..... RYO! Every time you seeing him at work
the nicest thing you can get over you lips is »Hey, fish lips!« ! THAT IS NOT NICE, YOU
KNOW!” Suddenly Ryo stood up and walked to the door harshly saying: ”I’m off.” -
“Wait, wait wait!” ,Pii tried to stop his friend. Ryo turned around nerved and asked:”
What?” - “Why are you leaving?” - “ ‘Cause you annoy me.” Pii shrugged and loped into
the kitchen. “Do as you like....I’ll drink one of YOUR colas...” Ryo heard the sound of
opening the fridge door. Some seconds later Pii added: “Remember? It’s YOUR living
room, YOUR kitchen and YOUR cola.... leave if you want....maybe we should switch our
houses anyways! I like this building.... somehow!”
Ryo sat down again and Pii looked disappointed into the living room. “Sorry, living
room... sorry white carpet .... sorry biiiig windows.... sorry wonderful aquarium.... it was
a short but beautiful dream...” - “Stop that crap.... damn I AM the one with problem,
NOT YOU!”, Ryo interrupted Piis’ monologue. “A problem, which just appeared!
EVERYONE thought you would HATE him.... and NOW you are telling me you LOVE
him??? WHAT SHOULD I SAY?” , Pii asked confused shaking the cola in his hands. “Nice!
Go on?”, Ryo answered. “Nice! Go on!”, Pii imitated. Ryo threw a pillow in direction of
Pii. “Say something better! HOW should I tell him that?” Pii took the pillow and sat
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down. “Well....” , he started. “.... like I told you before.... be a bit nicer... and maybe
start talking with him about his hobbies!” - “For example?” Pii looked confused again.
“Example?”- “His hobbies!”, Ryo said emphatic. Piis’ mouth stood wide open. “You say..
you love him...AND YOU DON’T KNOW HIS HOBBIES???” - “HOW SHOULD I?”, Ryo
explained himself. “Every time I try to start a conversation he angry goes away!” -
“Because you affront him every time! By the way, do it like the other fangirlies and
look for his hobbies on the net or watch TV!”

"I should what?", Jin yelled at his cell phone. “Psst, psst psssst!”, whispered Pii. “You
don’t have to be so loud! See, we are all friends, ne? Big friends! And one of my friends
is your friend too, right? My friend wants to know more about your friend, you’ll help
right? Because my friend is your friend!”, Pii explained really confusing. “Riiight. Why
cannot Ryo ask me, whether I can ask Ueda what he thinks about him?” - “PSSSST!
DON’T SAY NAMES! HE WILL KILL ME!”, Pii yelled alarmed. Jin breathed deeply out.
“Ok, ok. I’ll do it. You are lucky, I am filming a cm with him right now... I’ll phone you
later.”, he hang up and turned around to the set. It was a small but colorful one. A
bathroom in bright yellow and orange shades. It was for the new oxy badge. Ueda was
sitting in his small chair, which had his name written on the backside, and has closed
his eyes. Jin walked carefully in front of him and asked: ”Ueda?” He opened his eyes
and looked up to Jin. “What is it?” Jin grated the back of his head. “I was just
wondering~” - “Mh?”- “What....do you think about Nishikido?” Uedas’ eyes went wider.
“Nishikido? Why do you ask?”, he carefully asked back. “I-I was just interested! Because
you and him....you two don’t seem to get along well, ne?” Uedas’ gaze became empty.
“Yeah... we don’t get along well....” He sighed. Jin was wondering, why Ueda showed
such a reaction. “So.... but you want to get along with him?”, he demanded. Suddenly
Ueda angry stood up. “It’s like that: I am like Orange marmalade and Nishikido doesn’t
like it!” He vanished into the restroom. Jin sighed and began to tip Piis’ number.

“He said what?”, Ryo stood up from his couch . Pii went two steps back. “Strange,
huh?” - “I thought he hates me...but THAT.....WHAT EXACTLY did he mean with that???”
Pii went into the kitchen and opened his third cola. While doing that, he suggested:
“Why don’t you ask him?” - “OK!” Pii looked appalled to Ryo. “OK???? Wait! Where are
you going to?” Ryo turned around, he almost arrived at his front door. “To Uedas’ set!”

“Arigatou! It’s all done! Thank you and really good work today, guys!”, Jin whisked the
sweat from his forehead. “That’s that! Let’s go and eat something... Ueda?” Ueda was
standing in front of the window and looked to the street. “Why is he here...?”, he
whispered. Jin looked down. Ryo was standing in front of the building, with no jacket,
just with an airy pullover, in winter. “Go to him.”, Jin said while hustling Ueda a bit to
the door. “No-o! Why should I???” , Ueda tried to stop his friend. “Just-give-it-a-try!”
Jin pushed him outside, Ueda almost falling, but Ryo was able to caught him. Ueda
needed some time to realize which arms caught him. “Nishikido!”, he stood up quickly
and tried to hide that he blushed. Jin smirked, greeted Ryo and before he took the
next taxi he said: ”Ok, guys. I think this will take longer and I am really thirsty~ I’ll buy
me a cola!^^”
The two watched a long time the backlights of the taxi until they vanished in the
twilight. Ryo looked at Ueda. “Tatsuya.”, he started. “I can’t remember when I allowed
you to call me like that!”, Ueda interrupted. “Hey! Just listen to me!”, Ryo was a bit
angry. “Why should I? You hate me and I hate you! So... all is said!”, Ryo gripped Ueda
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on his shoulders and shacked him a bit. “LISTEN DAMMIT! I AM FREEZING LIKE HELL! I
AM STANDING IN FRONT OF THIS DAMMED BUILDING FOR HOURS NOW!”, he took a
deep breath. “JUST TO TELL YOU: I like orange marmalade!” Ueda looked to Ryo
surprised and suddenly his whole face was brightly red. “W-What did you just say?” - “I
like orange marm- no. I like Ueda Tatsuya... I like you!” Ueda tried to say something
cool and started talking but he couldn’t finish any sentences, because before he
could, Ryo sealed his lips with a gentle kiss.

“But isn’t this Nishikidos’ apartment?”, Jin asked while he sat down on the couch next
to Pii. Pii put his cola on the little table and smirked. “It’s like my second home, it’s ok.”
- “It’s your third. Don’t forget my apartment! Don’t forget me!”, Jin said sneering. Pii
looked at him, kissed him passionately and answered: “How could I?”
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